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CONTINUOUS & COMPREH ENSIVE EVALUATION

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT. I - DECEMBER 2021
GENERAL SCIENCE

(English Version)
PART-A&B

Vl Classl (Max.Marks: 80) [Time: 2.45 Hrs.

General lnstruction's:

i) This question poper comprises of three sections I,II snd III under purt A.

ii) Answer oll the qaestions uncler part-A on seporote onswer book"

iir) Write the snswers to the questions under port-B on the question poper

itsetf ancl attach it to the onswer book of part-A. .

w) In the time duration of 2 Hrs 45 minutes, 15 minutes of time is ollottedto

reacl anrl understand the question pflpen

**

Marks: 701 Part - A [Time: 2.15 Hrs.

lnstructions:

i) Part-A comprises of three sections I,II&ilL

ii) AIt the questions ore compulsory. .

iii) There is no overall cltoice however tltere is choice to the

qaestions uncler section-Ill.

Section - I
Note: i) Answer ALL the questions.

ii) Each question carries 2 'marks.

iii) Answer each question in I or 2 sentences. 7x2 : | 4

1. Give two examptes for condirnents and dry fruits.

2. How do you use magnetic compass to know directions at an

unknown place ?
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3.

a) What is the type of venation sben in the given leaf ?

b) Give an example of a plant showing the above type of leaf

venation ?

What is the difference between sieving and filtration ?

Classify the betow given materials into magnetic and non-magnetic

substances.
(Nail, plastic scale, chart paper, iron bolt)

What is crystallisation ?

Mention any two steps you take to avoid usage of polythene bags.

Section - ll
Note: i) Answer ALL the questions.

ii) Each question carries 4 marks.

iiil Answer each question in 4 to 5 sentences.

What is transpiration ? Write an activity to understand
.l

In plants.

Draw magnets of different shapes and name them.
Read the information given below and answer the given questions.

The fibres obtainecl from plants and. animals are called natural fibres,

Silk fabrics are slippery and shiny in nature. Cotton fabrics are coarse

and get wrinkled after washing.

Ouestions:
a) What are the properties of cotton fabrics'?
b) What fibies are obtained from animals ?

[Contd..on 3rd poge

4.

5.

6.

7"

8.

9.

10.

6x4:24
transpiration
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11.'Whatquestionsdoyouaskyourmothertoknowthedifferentmethods

to store fruits and fish ?

12. How do you separate rice from husk ? Which property of the

substances help in this Process ?

13. What may happen to different organisms in a pond if it is polluted

due to dumping of wastes ?

Section - tll , .'
I

Note: i) Answer ALL the questions.

ii) Each question carries I marks.

iii) There is internal choice for eaCh question. Onty one option

from each guestion is to be attempted.

iv) Antswer each question in I to lO sentences. , 4x8:32

14. a) Tree is a habitat for many organisms. Explain giving examples.

(oR)

b) Explain about the different organisms found in different regions

in a .pond.

15. a) Explain the process of making yarn from cotton wool ?

' (oR)

b) How is yarn made into fabric ?

16. a) Write the procedure to separate components from a mixture of

' camphor and Powdered salt ?

(oR)
:

b) How do you separate colour from a mixture of colours using

chromatography method' 
[Turn over
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17 . al Read the information given in the table and answer the questions

given below.

Name of the plant Parts that we edt

Fenug;'eek Leaves, seeds

Su ga rcane Stem

Ca rrot Root

Rad i sh Root, leaVes

Ouestions:

i) What parts of plant do we eat in fenugreek ?

ii) In which plants do we eat root part ?

iii) Give example of plant in which we eat flower part ?

iv) Name an ingredient which is not obtained from ptant or animal.

(oR)

b) Read the infor,mation given in the table and answer the questions

given,below.

Method of preparing food fuod items

Boiling Potatoes, eggs

Steaming ldlis, carrot

Deep frying Puri, wada

Shallow frying Fish

Q uestions:

i) Which food items are cooked by boiling method ?

ii) ldlis are cooked by which method ?

' iii) Mention another two food items which can prepared by

deep frying ?

iv) Name any another method of pr'eparing food.

**tt*
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CONTINUOUS & COMPREHENSIVE EVALUAilON

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT. I. DECEMBER 2021
GENERAL SCIENCE

(English Version)
PART - B

Vl Cf assl (Max.Marks:10) t Time: Vz Hr.

StUdgnt Name.....t...rr.......rr.r.r...r......r............r.......... ROll NO. .........r...r...r...r.r.r.r...t..t.r..

Instructions:

i) Write the answers to the questions in this part-B on the question paper itself

and attach it to the answer book of part-A.

ii) Answer all the questions.

iii) Each question carries I mark.

iu) Answers are to be written in the question paper only.

v) Each question has four choices. Choose the correct answer -for each question

and write the relevant alphabet [A,B,C,DJ in the given bracket.

vi) Marlcs v,ill not be awarded in any cqse'of over writing, rewriting or erased

answers.

?k ?k ts

L Write the capital letters (A,B,C,D) showing correct onswer for the fottowing

questions in the brackets proviclecl against them. I0xI:10

1. The food ingredient not used in preparation of payasam. [ ]

A) Rice B) Salt

C) Milk D) Sugar

2. 
;:' ;::#ter 

can be separated from its mixture usins 
r I

A) Decantation B) Crystallization

C) Winnowing D) Hand picking

[Turn Over
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3. Pond skater lives

t

B) Above the Pond surface

D) Botton of the Pond

shown in itre figure t

wool

bag

2

A) On Pond surface

C) Pond margins

4. ldentifY the magnetic ProPertY

A) Magnetic attraction

B) Magnetic rePulsion

C) Directional ProPertY

D) Magnetic induction

5. ldentifY the wrong statement

A) Roots absorb water from soil

B) Leaves helP to PrePare food

C) Flowers help in exchange of gases

D) Stem suPPorts the Plant bodY

6. ComPlete the given flow chart

I Fabric I

A) Yarn

C) Jute stem

7 . ldentifY the given aquatic

A) Vallisnaria

d) Pistia

C) Grass

D) HYdrilla :

[Contd,.on 3rd Page
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tl8. Match the following

i) Jute a) artifiqial fibre

ii) Stomata b) Golden fibre

iii) Polyester c) Preserving fruits

iv) Sugar syrup d) Exchange of gases

A) i-b, ii-d, iii-c, iv-a B) i-d, ii-b, iii-a, iv-c

C) i-b, ii-d, iii-a, iv-c D) i-d, ii-b, iii-a' iv-c

9. which part connects leaf larrrina with stem ? t I

A) Midrib B) Leaf base

C) Veins D) Stomata

10. Which organism has terrestial habitat ? t I

A) Ant B) Lotus

C) Mussel D) Leech

****


